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Employershonfront-ing unsatisfied labor demands can bid for desired
,

workers, lower their stan4ards'for employment, or offer tore training to
.

certain employees. Which response firms choose will affect their

*

profitability; it will also condition society's inflation and prOductiviy
.

growth records. That is, ifhile bidding for desired workers and downgrading

job requirements Migh1 produce more profitS than investments in training;

these practices will most likely impose a cost.on society in terms of

inflationary pressure and deteriorating productivity growXh. Hence, an

analysis of the importance of employer-7sponsored job-related training has
,

potentially profound implications for the operation of our economic system.
\

This papr .begins by arguing that the ability of employers to attract

and retain workers-at a given point in the business cycle has declined

substantially since the end Of the 1960's. It then provides evidence

, .

which indidates that this apparent sharp in rease in labor market imbalance

was not met by an increase in the per employee amount of employer-sponsored

(i.e., nominally paid for) job-related training. The,study cpncludes by
i

-
briefly discussing the main implications of and reasons for the recent history

of investment in formal training.

<

The Abparent Sharn}rowth in Libor Market Imbalance

The evidence cOncerning changes in labor market imbalance can be

summarized with "idbalance curves,*

4-

to attract and retain workeri to a

imbalance curve can be expected to

which link a measure of employers' ability 4

measure of labor market tightness. An

portr4 a negative relationship between

3
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firms' unsaiisfied labor\demand and*unutilized labor supply, which implies .

that employers' ability to meet their labor needs is, all else the same, least

during booms and greatest during slumps. .If the imbalance curve for one

period lie* outside the imbalance curve for an earlier period (as in-Figare 1,
4

in which curve Ii-lies outside curve /),.it can be said that labor market

imbalance has increased; elployers in the latter period find it more

difficult, for &given unutilized-labor supply (for example, ULS* in Figure

1), to fill job openIngs and keep them-filled tan at the same point in the
-

earlier' period ,(hence -uLD*Ietru)*I)in this faehion, the concept of "gsphring

labor market imbalance" ii implicitly defined.

0 An óbvious candidate for measuring employers' inability to meet their

labor demands would be a job vacancy rate. However, despite some flirtation

41
with'the idea in'the late 1960's, oUr cduntry's statistical agencies have not

produced economy-wide Job vacancy rates on a continuing basis. For this

eason, imbalance analyses must turn to other measures. One candidate is the

rmalized° help wanted index, which is constructed by dividing an index of

lines of heriwanted ad vertising in a panel of U.S. newspapers (provided by

the*CCinference Board) by the nilmber of emPloyees on nonagricultural payrolls.

.Another\#LD surrogatescomes from unpublishe&discharges (i.e., fires) rates

generated for the manufacturing sector until recently by the Bureau of Labors.

Statistics' ,(BLS's) Labor Turnover Survey.

Until the demographiC events of the past deOade, unutilized labor supply

(U,LS) was usually,measured by the official rate of unemploymeht. Howsimr,

with the influx of teenagers and women into the labor force, many came to

believe that labor u1Q1y conditions could be More accurately gauged with the

/A
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unemployment rate for prime-age males, or with some rate which was constructed

in a way which corrected for the changes In the composition of the labor

. force.' ,

Figures 2 and 3 show imbalance curves relating normalized help'wanted-.

index values and discharge rates to both the official and prime-age male rates'

of unemployment. The figures in these tables strongly suggest a dramatid

increase in labor market iibalance since 1969, with outward'shifts in

imbalance curves occurring in,both 1969 and 1973.

Figures 2h and 2B present plots relating the normalized help wanted_index

to the official and prime-age male rates of unemployment. In both plots, the

points froM 1958 through 1969 aaem to lie more or less along a single curve;
4

6oth pibtinit a dramatic shift outward in 1970. In addition, they shift

sharply outward aiiin after 1974, ihich is likely to reflect to some extent

the fact that the voluie-of help wanted advertising nay have increased during

-

the middle and late 1970'a because-of increased affirmative action pressures..2

It should be noted that when the prime age 'male unemployment rate is used

instead of the official unemployment rate, the shifts in the imbalance plots

are somewhat less pronounced, but nevertheless reiain substantial.

Figures 3h and 3B examine manufacturing firms' discharge rates at various

points in time, where discharges are defined as *terminations of employment

initiated by'the. employer for such reasons as incompetence, violation of

rules, dishonesty, laziness, absenteeism, insubordination,:failureto pass

probationary period, etc.°3 The-plots in 3h and 38 imply that, since 1969,

employers have found it substantially more difficult.to find employees that ."

can meet performance standards.



Tipp, 2: Ltbor Market Imbalances as Reflected us the Kelationsmp between the

! Nortal. ZAp Wanted lndex and TWO Unemployment RatesaP

Nc.imn,:zci Help Wanted Index vs. Official Unem.ployment Rate

Normal*aLtd Help Wanted Index

4
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Prima Age (25-54) Malt Unemployzent Rite

a. -loth the official unemployment rate variable and the prime age icale unemployment

rate variable are an tnnual average of seasonally adjusted monthly rites.

jb. The iormalizedthelp wanted index wail constructed by_taking the average ofthe

monthly seasonally adjusted help wanted itiAex figures.for eschimar and dividing

,by employees on nonagricultural payrolls. 7
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Itigure 3. Labor Market Imbalance as ReflectEd in the Relationship between

Discharges Aare and Two Unemployment. Rates'''

3A. Discharges Rate vs. Official Unemployment Rate

Discharges late .
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33. Discharges Rate vs. Prime Age (25-54) Male'Unemrloyment Rate
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a. loth the-official unemployment rate variable and the prime age male unemployment'

rate variable are an annual average of seasonally adjusted monthly rates.

b. Me discharge rate variable.is an annual aVirage et seasooany adjusted
isonthly data for the manufacturing sector. .
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Outward shifting imbalance curves do not necessarily document growing

skill shortages. The growing imbalance may reflect a number'of other supply..

.
and demand-related factors such as more liberalized unemployment insurance

benefits or a reduced work ethic on.the part of the Unemployed. TO provide -
I

some evidence on iharole of skill shortages in the growing imbalance, the

lines in print mentioning skill shortages in a panel of 71 periodicals was

-counted for each year h6tween 1958 and 1981. These line counts aie plotted

against the officiak and prime-age male unemployment rates in Figures 411; and

48. The two plots indicate that the amOunt of-attention given to skill

shortages in the buiiness press, at a given rate of-unutilizedIabor supply,

his in fact'grown substantially since 1969. Thus, we conclude that a

significant fraCtion of the, recent growth.in labor market imbalance.has to do -

wiih a ciOksening match betieen the skills possessed by labor Arce membims and

the skills required in jobs. :This conclusioriis also very consistent With the -
!

, f

distussion found in the periodicals'which Were scruZinized for our lie

counts.4

The Nature of the Formal Training Reiponse

To what extent have eiployers responded to increased staffing /'

difficulties by'increasing their formil.training eifo? This que4ion can be

.#

edokessed with data from the Survey of Adult Education (SAE): conducted by the

Bureau of the Census as part of the NayCurrent FOPulationBurVeys (CPS) in

1969, 1972, 1975, 1978,,and 1981 (the 1981 dais are not yii available). In-

each CPS interv±ew, questions were asked to determine whether an individual .

had taken part in some,eype of organized adult education during the past 12

4/.
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Faure 4. Skill Shortage as Reflected in the Relatioriship between Linea in'Print

Discussing Skill Shortages, and Two ppemploynent.Ritesad?:
,

.

4A. Lines in Print Discussing Skill,Shortages'vs. Official UnerVormrt.pote

lathes in ?rint Wscussing ikil2 Shorta;es

47

1:0 i. 3.0 4.0 5.0 50 7.0 5.0 1.0
.

Official Unemployment Rata b-

4B. Lines in Print Discussing Skill Shcrtages vs. Prime Age (25-54) Male Unetzlv.-zent Rate

,

Lines in Print Discussing Skill Shortages

4w.

(

1.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 .5.0 1.(1. 5.0

Prime Ate (25-54) Male Unemployment' REA,

a. Roth the official unemployment rate variable ahd the pribe age male unemplo)ment

rate variable are an annual average f sesSonally adjusted monthly rates.

b. The lines in'print discussing ikill shortage varieble was constructed by colmtiltg

the lines.discussing skill shortages fOuntin a panel, of 71 periodicals. 10
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months; if sof.the SAE questionnaire was left to-be filled qut and returned by
A.

mill. 'SPace Ages lekt sfor'the redpondent to give his or her own descriptions '

of uprtd4twenti (twenty-three in 1878) courses.' In.1969, 1972 and 1975; full-
...

$4 4
time Students under the age-of 35 did not receive SAE questionnaires; for.

App.
411tA'I . ge .

a i. A
1

consistency; we
#
excludedthie.group from the 19784AE sample.

, .
, . e

The first-variable constructed With the SAS.was the percentivie of va5k6us
,

groups of employees who received employer-sponsored (where "sponsored" means"
... . ..

.

'were reported to have paid for') jobrelated training (ESJET). The

'determination as tO_whether or not a course was mploYer-spionsored was made,

with the ,following' questions:

12. ?lia p4:t this (aws. SI
setivisy?

Mark :it ties sFply)

I.Sdtsrfai1y
rasidsysr

3. Ocher (esscts.)
4eDes't kaw

c 1,

2.0
3. CS
a

in'1969;

:*

12. Wo paid tor this course
ot activity?

(141.11 orr Ow *slap)

1. Self or family'

2. EraploYer

3. Public funding

4., Private otganizalion (church, professional nsociatien)

5. Other (Aiwa.)

6. Don't know

1

3 1:1

s ci
Dext -.rot

,
.

in 1972 and 1975; ,In each of these cases, whenever the reapohdent marked
-

"Employer" we took this to indicate'that the traihing was emplo er-sponsdieh.'
"t

In 1978 the question changed, so that "Employer""no longer a d as a

-

response to the "who paid_for.,.?" question; instead, if the employer men,ohe
0

0,w
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a

of the sourTs of.training, the.fesponaent checked "Yes" for the question, "Is

your employer one ?f the sources_?"_

4. !he paid fee this course w
actiiity?

(Walt AU. THAT APPLY)

101 Is yftverrPloyer dne of the
salters of payment naked
biles? -

I. Sell or family
How myth did you and yme family pay ter tuition
and required fess?

2. Public funding (Federal, State, county ot local
government agency, including public schools)

3. Business or industry

4. Privafe organization (sUchAs, church, professional
association, YMCA, or Red Cross)

5. Other (Dmeato.)

g. Don't kn-ow

I. Yes

2.110

40.
st:D-

s0 (DaselaM)

Hence-in 1978 we took_a_lyes" response to question 10b to indicate that the

training was employei=sporsorech.

idth the-1969, 19

0 41

trilnipg was'"job rela

r
:And 1975 microdata, the assessment as

':',":: ',A;:kr .

edtepas basedon the f+91we cauer?:,
T 1A.

. , . 3,,A
3. Why ditt,you take this course.,

or a ciiiity?

tC whether

p.

(Meek the main Anson)

If

generalinformation

2. To improve or advance in job

3..To get a now, job

Iltraekind? (Be as specific as possible)

4. For community acti7ity 1 ,....jp.
5. For personal or family interest( .

,..1' ,,40

S. For social or ricreational reasons a 0
7:Other (12.,ctra.) . 7 0

. The seco dr
1 4
.

,reldted.".

of training

Z Co)

poserk.i.

d thWesponses were taken as indicating that training was "job

n 1878, that-quest

: L _Ft

nnaire contained more detatil about the purpose

. 12
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2. TO eta M lie /2 rry CwtIN ocportoo se too.
swam I Ore vrki to parrot

3. TO pf

1. Oar Oretatel re

S. io Mart for suss
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haul hell .

0112$

rel petrol eatis
"lir WWII V Octal ransfts

hia* sal frally We,

0tr tobelat rasa r
tlitettl

1O lit

here, earl f the firs' ,fgur respon

was, fob-related.

Separate training partici' t
.., - a ..

I

4:44: hjryw ere and for training en
) .

1,,,,''''",,,
.' distintfork..was based were:

rreis
44111v

Mirk ofte

, in 1969;

as: ciaaivally
'1 avitarrof.

(C44,4 4 II I

s taken as an indicator that.trainings-

were derived for training taken

questiorts on .which this

asari...11cas r 1. Sc114.1 telleti
2. Catimip`hy tents
3. Chorek .. 4... 4
4. Place of work t
S. Privets home
6. Other (o..eww.);

SULLY +irk. plat.? tr
2.0
2.0

. 0
41.

n f 11:4

,

5. Where did this course, class or

activity '11SUAL-LY take place?

(Merlt owls)

1. School building. ,

2. College or university building

3, Community Center

4, Church, or other religieus pleDerty

S. Place of wo"tk

S. Privatikhome

1. Hotrel or other public commercial building

11; Other (Dewily)

2

3[:1

4 M

sCO'

s[:)

7 0

440.s. illE0
Descrike

13
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in 1972 and 1975; and

12

14. Was this cam or
activity USTALLY gitts
at ycor place al wait?.

10 Yes
aDlo

Kj I [yes
zONo

r , in 1978.

Each SAE,questionnaireghai at its front,a letter from the Dlrector of the

the Census stating what adult education is. The cover letters on
Bureau of

the 1969,

following

1972 and 1975 surveys differ in their lingUage,lmt"with the .

question, each of the surveys adopts the same implicit definition:

2. %lash ne el these pseud
setisetes birst slesershes
skis sews.* ea eetietty?

(ark Gab %.imi)

1. Alall basis eiscalies(rsai,ag. ssiarketss)
3. Americsaintiss
3. Hie: school sad college crones (sr credit
4. Tecksical as4i vonstioas1 skills
5. Masagais1 skills

PrefessisAsi dulLs
7. Civic soil ?One &Win%
S. ilteligies
t. Safety.

10..fisse sollt(staily tivisg .
11. Pcvssaal develop/Rest
12. follies sad ksmilasfts
13. Sports ssii families
14. Wet (13.114,10

'3.0
3.00
s. 0

1.0
I* 0
I, 0
Ia.=
IdO Octets**

.

It seems clear that the questionnaires were supposed to be focusing on formalft

(as opposed to on-the-job) training courses which "have a teacher or

/ .

instructor" (1975 Survey of Adult Education, p. 1). For this reason, the

1969, 1972, and 1975 Surveys,seem to i4licitly exclude most training under an

.apprenticeship or internship program; the 1978 siestionnaire does this

/;Xplicitly when it states that "courses or educatiOnil ictivities in an

appienticeship.or internship program" are'"not to be reported" (1978 Survey of

Adu1t Educatioh, p. 8). ,

1 4

4

1
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In sum, it appears ilat,while there are questionnaire chiinges from one

SAE to the next, eley are very unlikely to have significant effecti on the.

trend in ESJRT percentages. Hence,-with confidence in'our ability to analyte

trends in training participation rates, we turn to the SAE estimates.

Table 1 presents the,ESJRT percentages for courses taken anywhere.5 When

the table's "total" figures are plotted against the prime-age male-

unemployment rate, we see a very slight shift outward in thepercentage of

employees receiving formal etployer-sponsored job-related training taken

anywhere If we choose two roughly comparable (in terms, at least, of the

prime-age male rate of unemployment) years for comparison, "SAE year" 1972

(when the rate was 3.8) and "SAE year" 1978 (when it was 4.0), we find that

the training rate rose, but only by 5 percent.7

It is intereseing to'note that three of the,four groups in which training

percentages grew the most between 1972 and 1978 women, eMployees in

services, and employees in the South -- were the grOups in which the
t

percentage of rockers with few years of job experienceds likely to have grown

the most during the 1970'0; it would be expected that thOse Wifti lower-than- lt,

average job tenure shOuld.be prime candidates for formal training. The sharp

increase in training percentages for those 50 and over may reflect legislation

%

which served to raise the mandatory\retirement age from 65 wto 70, or it may

indicate thatemployers,are doing,more retraining of_workers whose proven

reliability outweighs the shorter retUrn-On-investment perfod they represent.5

Table 2 gives the percentages of employees in the same groupings as in

Table 1 who are receiving ESJRT at work.10 The "Total" row in the table

indicates that there was no at-work ESJRT response to the apparent sharp

1\5

frf



Table 1. Participation in Employer-Sponsored Job-Related ;reining,,Taken

Anywhere, Not by Correspondence. Workera 17 or over by 8elected-Pepulation

Characterpticsu Occupation; Industry, and:Regiona

(percentage of total pepulation in caeegory receivingthia type of teaining)

Item
1969 19,2

Year

1975

1

1978

Total
3:6 : 3.8 3.7 4.0

. r
Sex

Male
4.5 4.2 4.2

Female 1.9 2.6. 3.1 3.8

Race
White 3:9 4.1 3.9- 4.3

Nonwhite N...

1.3 . 1.5 2.2 1.9

Age
17-24

3.2 2.8 2.7

25-49
4.8 5.3 5.0 5.4

50 and.over 1.4 1.7 1.7 2.3

N
Highest Education Level

Completed
--Less than High School< 1.1 .8 .8 .8

High School 3.9 3.7 _3.4

Some College 5.9 6.5 5.8 ' 5.8

College Degree (or above) 11.1 9.1 10.2

Ocpation
Managerial, Professional 11.2 - 8.9 8.4- '9.7

Other,White Collar b
Skilled Blue Collar

2.6
4.2

4.1

4.6

'3.2
4.3

3.6

4.1

Unskilled Blue Collar .5 10 1 0 1.2

/ndustry
Agri., Fish., Forest., 1.8 ' 3.3 3.0

Mining
4

ConstruCtion 1.5 2.5 . 2.2 1.1-

Manufacturing 4.3 3.5 3.6 3.8

Transp., Comm; , Util. 4.7 5.5 4.8 14.8

Fin., Insur., Real EState ...1.9 9.9 8.0 - '8.4

Services -IT:7 /35 - 4.3 5.6 .

Wholesale and Retail Trade 2.6 2.9 2.3 2.1

Region
Northeast 3.6 3.6 3.3 3.7

North Central 4.5 4.3 3.9 4.2

South 2.7 3.1 3.5 4.0

West 3.7 4.6 4.5 4.2

a., These figures were calculated from the Survey or AdUlt Education'

(a supplement to the May Current P4ulation Survey) for 1969, 1972, 1975 and.

1978; they were derived usinrCPS saipling weights. 'They were derived for

employed private-wage and salarie&workers who, if they aro under 35 years

of age, are not full-time students in a regular school at.the time or the

survey.. The,sampke size was 42,800 for 1969; 391325 for 1972; 36,914 for

1975; and 45,491 tor 1978.
b. Skilled-workers include creftsmen'and foremen* Unskilled

workers include operatives, laborerst.faem laborers, private household work-

ers and servioe'workers. '16



Table 2.- Participation in Employer-Sponsored Job-Related Training, Taken At

Work, Not- by iCorrespondenoe, Workers 17 or ovei. br Selected Population

Characteristics, Occupation, Industry, ind Region"'0

(percentage of total population in category receivini this type of training)

Item
1969 1972

Year

1975 1978

Total 1.5 1.6 1.4 1.3

Sex
Male

: Female

1.8

.9

1.8

1.3

1.5

1.2

1.3

_ 1.4

Race
White

1.5 1.7 1.4 1.4

Nonwhite
.8 .7 1.0 .9

Age'
17-24

1.5 1.4 1.34 1.0

25-49
1.8' 2.0 1.7 1.7

50 and over
.6 .8 .7 .8

,Highest Education Level
_Completed

Less' tfian High School
.6 .4 .3 .3

. High School -
1.8 1.7 1.4 1.3

Some College'
2.2 2.6 2.2 1.8

College Degree/(or above) 3.1 3.9 2.9 2.9

Occupation
Maniierial, Professional

4.0 .3.0

OtherAite C011ar 1.2 1.8 1.2
..3.0
1.1

Skilled Blue Collar
1.9 2.0 1.7 1.5

Unskilled Blue Collar .3 .7 .5

Industry
Agri., iish., Forest., .4 .s 1.6 1.1

4
Mining

Construction
.2 .5

í

.5 .4

Manufacturing 2.0 1.7 1.4 1.4

Transp., Comm. , Util. 3.2 2.3 ' 1.7

Fin., Insur., Real Estate 2.5 3.7 2.9, 2.5

Services 0 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.9

Wholesale and Retail Trade .8 1.0 .8 .6

Region
Northeiit 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.2

North Central 1.7 1.6 1.2 1.4

South 1.2 1.4 . 1.4 1.3,

West 1.4 2.1 1.8 1.5

a. Mete figures were calculated from the Survey of Adult Education

(a supplement to the May Current Population Survey) for 1969, 197,2, 1975 and

.
1978; thby were derived using CPS pampling weights:" They were derived for

v employed privatewage and saliritd workers'irho., if they'are under 35 years

of age, are not TUll-time students ima regular-school at the time of the

survey. The striae 'size was 42,477 for 1969; 39,217 for 1972; 36,827 for-

1975; And 45,227 for19713.#

b. Skilled workers inClude,craftsmen and foremen. Unskilled

workers include operatives,
litorersl.farm laborers, private household work-

ers and service workers, 17-
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growth in staffing difficulties. Henee, the'?irst rows in Tebles 1 and 2

together imply that epployers have turned more and more to training which is

not taken at work to solve their human resoprces-problems. The rest of the

table implies that the groups whose training percentages rose most sharply in
*

the past decade were getting most of this additional training outside of the

work place.

In addition to the training percentages, separate estimates were made of

annual hours per employee in employer-sponsoredijob-related training taken

anywhere and taken at work. These estimates were calculated at the product of

four variables for the appr6priate cell: the releyant training participation

rate; the number of relevant courses per employee who took training; the Mean
,\\

numbIr of weeks per relAmant course; and the mean luMber of hpUrs of training

per week trained in relevant courses.

The key qlstions for deriving the set of per employee figures were those

pertaining to weeks per relevant course, and those pertaining to hours per

week of training. Unfortlately, as will be seen, there are some severe

comparability problems across.surveys; however"as will also be discussed,

these changes would not be expected to cause an uhderstatement in the trend in

EMT annual hO6rs per employee.

Let us'first consider the weeks per relevant course question. In 1969,

1972 and 1975, the question read:

1

Ellow el* weeks was this course
scheduled to sun?

'in 19713r it was:
Number of weeks (dilution)



1

7. How stony HOURS A WEEX wars
you SCHEDULED to attend the
course or take part in the
activity?

MP.

17

O. Hes nay WEEKS nes II lie
cum w edit* SCHECCID
le sea kw iti keteetag la eel?

Ifier-Stf SI steltS ilpotatIsi

lla steneled event antis
(sect as. pole intrubei
canto% hew ynt yew

zQLniNsrevSet

To effect as much consistency as possible between the 1978 and the earlier

survey responses, we took two steps. First, we excluded ponilence

courses from the 1969, 1972, and 1975 calculatO -since these courses were

ihe Primary type which had 'no scheduled number of Weeks."
.

Second, we
. I

excluded 1978 courses which were marked as "less than one week,' on the ground

.that these coursei would have elicited "0 weeks" responses in the 1969, 1972,+

and 1975 surveys; comparisons of the distributions ct hours across surveys

stpngly supports this.action.

In 1969, 1972 and 1975, the hours per course week question was:

1

Hours per week

Note: if ibis is an "unschedultd" activity such
as a correspondence course, enter average

'bop spent pet weft. .

"te
44-

In 1978, the survey.was altered to ask only about scheduled training hours:

P. Nay Dorf II OM A IKEA
we yes SCHEDULED to
And leis nose ei activity?

NIIPWt MU'S Pe WO 4
ilisceedulei west *I Ann
(soca ft, s tatienemence own)

4.=,
Again, excluding. correspondence courses from each yearos hours talulations

most likely reduces any.cross-survey differences in the treatment Of courses

with 'no scheduled number of hours."



Table 3 presents the SAE figures concerning annual hours per emgoyee of

ESJRT taken inywhere.11 The first row indicates that there was not an

increaie in the investment in-formal training per employee over the past'

decade', despite the apparent reduction (controlling for cyclical effects) in

employers' abilitY to attract and retain employees.
-

There are, however, some industries and regions which depart from the no-

change norm. In particular, in the very rapidly growing service sector,

annual hours per employee of ESJRT rose dramatically from 5.2 in'1972 to 8.5

in 1978.12 Also worthy of note is that in the Northeasonomy, which has

siffered,greatly of late, annual hours per employee fell froM 8.0 in 1972 to

6.0 in 1978.13 While there were other increases and decreases in per employee

formal training,,which appear to depend primarily on economic growth and

A

technological change, they offset each other, resulting in constant formal

.
1xaining per,amployee.

Table 4 gives estimates of annual per emp/oyee hours of ESJRT taken at

work.14 The total now indicateerthat there was a sharp decline in the amount

'Bririzzfiailee tormal training given employees during the past decade. If we

choose two.roughlyoomparable years, we find thati,ur in-house formal training

variable fell from 3.1 hours per employee-per year in 1972 to 1.4 hours per

,

employee per-year in 1978.15 Moreover, there appears to be a reduction in the

formal ESJRT received at worif by e loyees'in each.of the table't categories.

Statistical Artifact?

As we have seen, despite the apparent growing difficulty of securing the

.
desired work force at a given point, in the business cycle, there does not

,
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Table 3. Annual Hours per Employee in Employer-Sponsore'd'iob4elated

Training, Taken Anywhere, Not by Correspondence, Workers 17 or over by

Selected Population Characteristics, ecenpation, rndustry, and Region",b

Item
1969 1972.

Yearc

1978. 1975

Total 7.5 7.5 6.4 6.5

Sex
Male
Female

10.2

2.9

9.9

3.6

7.8

4.0

7.4

5.1

Rate
White 8.0 8.0 6.5 6.9

Nonwhite 3.3 2.9 5.0 3.4

Age
17-24 8.5 7.4 5.5 4.4

, 25-49 10.0 9.9 8.6 8.8

50 and over- 1.7 2;5 2.1 2.8

Highest Eaucation Level
Completed

Less than High School
High School
Some College
College begiee (or above)

2.1
8.5

12,1

21.3

13.2'

21.8

0.8
5.5
10.2*

16.5

1.0
4.8
9.8

1875

Occupation
Managerial, Professional 21.3 17.2 13.9' 16.4

Other White Collar 6.4 4.4 448

Skilled Blue Collard '14.0 11.0 10.8 728

Unskilled Blue Collar 1.5 2.5' 1.8 1.7

.Industry.
Agri., Fish., Forest.,

Mining 4.2 3.6 4.7 4.4

.Construction 5.5 4.1 2.2

Manufacturing 8.4 6.9 6.7 6.0

Transp., Comm Util. 8,7 12.1 8.8 9.5

Fin.,-Insur., Real Estate 14.0 16.5 12.4 12.9

Services 5:8 : 5.2 8.5

Wholesale and Retail Tradp ; 5.1 2.6 2.9
--.

Region
Northeast 7.9 i.0 6.3 6.0

North Central 9.3 7.8 6.5 ,6,4

South 5.7 6.7 5.8 7.0

West 6.6 7.2 6.7 6.1

21
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Footnotes to Table 3

a. These f4gures were calculated from the iurvei-qf Adult Education

;Ca supplement to the May Current Population SurveyVfor 1969, 1972c 1975
and 1978; they Nero derived using CPS sampling weights. They were derived

for employed private wage and salaried Oorkers who, if they are under 35
s years of age, are not full-time students in a regular school at the time

of tha survey. The sample sizes for Table 1 waise'42,800 for 1969; 39,325

for 1972; 36,914 for 1975; and 45,491 tor.1978.
b. Ea6h figure was calculated as the product of four variables for

the appropriate cell:.the relevant training participation rate; the number
of rilevant courses per employee who took training; the mean number of
weeks per relevant course; and the mean number,of hours of training per

week trained in relevant courses.

c. /n the interest of maintaining-consistency in hours and weekly
hours of training over the surveys, sevtral adjustments were made. The

minimum value used for both weeks and hours web 1. Since max/ma varied

from year to year, valid values for hours over 39 Fere set toA13, while .

valid values for weeks over 52 were'set to 52. Given that courses without

scheduled hours or weeks (especially.correspondence couFses) were handled
differently in different years, correspondence courses and those indicated
to have unscheduled'hours or weeks were excluded from the calculations.

d. Skilled workers include craftsmen and foremen. Unskilled

workers ihclude operatives, laborers, farm laborers, private household

workers and service wOrkers.

22
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Table 4. Annual Hours per Employee in ,Employer-Sponsored Job-Related

Training, Taken At Work, Not by CorrespOndence, Workers 17 or over by

Selected Population Characteristics, Occuiatioh, Industry, ahd Regiona, o)

Item'
1969 1972

Yearc

19781975

Total 2.8 3.1 2.4 1.4

Sex
Male
'Female

3.6
1.5

3.8
1.9

2.8
1.7

4 1.3
1.4

Race
White 2.8 3.3 2.3 1.4

,Ncnwhite 2.6 1.4 2.8 1.5

Age
17-24

,-25-49

4.5
1.3

4.7
3.5

, 28
2.8

1.3 ,

1.7

50 and over 0.6 1.1 0.8 .7

Highest Education Level
.CcmRleted

Less than High School 1.2 0.8 0.4 .2

High SchoOk 3.9 3.4 2.5 1.4

Some College 3.2 4.9 3.0 1.9

College Degree (or above)2

gCcupation

4.9 7.3 5.1 2.9
k

Managerial, Professional 6.2 5.5 4.0 13.1

'Other White Collar 2.3 3.0 -

*-

1.6 1.3

Skilled Blue Collard 5.1 4.5 5.1 1:5 '

Unskilled Blue Collar 0.7 1.6 1.0 .5

Industry
Agri., Fish., Forest.,

Mining 0.2 1.4 1.7 1.1

Construction 0,4 1.0 ,1.2 .2

Manufacturing 34 3.4 -Y2.5 1.3

Transp., Comm., Util.
. , Fin., Insur., Reallstate

2.6
4.4

5.6
5.6 5.3

2.4
3.4

Services 2.8 1.9 2.6 1.8

,Wholesale and Retail Trade 1.6 2.0 0.9. .6

Region ,

Northeast 3.2 3.2 ." 2.3 1.2

North Central 3.7 ° 3.2 2.4 1.4-

South 1.9 3.1 2.5 1.4

West 2.1 3.0 2.2 1.6

23
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Footnotes fo Table 4

a. These figures were calculated frog the Survey bf Adult Education(a.supplement to the May Current Population Survey) for 1969, 1972, 1975and 1978; they mere derived using,CPS sampling weights. They were derivedfor employed private wage and salaried worktrs who, if they are under 35years of age, are not full-time students in a regular school at the timeof the survey. The sample sizes for Table 2 were 42,677 for 1969; 39,217for 1972;.36,827 for 1975; and 45,?27 for 1978.
b.: gach figure was calculated as the product'of four variables forthe appropriate'cell: the relevant training participation rate; the number,of relevant courses per employee who tool'i training; the mean number ofweeks per relevant course; and the mean number of hours of training perweek trained in relevant courses.
c. In the interest of maintaining consistency in hours and weeklYhours of training over the surveys, several adjubtments were made. Thetinimum value Used for both weeks and hours was 1. Since maxima variedfrom year to year, Valid values tor hours over 39 were set to 43, whilevalid values for weeki over 52 were set to 52. Given that Courses Mithoutscheduled hours or weeks (especially correspondence courses) were handleddifferently in.different years, correspondence courses and those indicatedto have unscheduled hours or weeks were excluded from the calculations.d. Skilled workers include craftsmen and foremen. Unskilled-morkers includeNeratives, laborers, farm laborers, private household 'workers and service-workers.
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Appear, to have been.an increase in the annual hours of formal'training given

on a per,employee b4sis. Is this result fact, or simply a fiction Oloduced by

1

the chAnging SAE survey?

Perhaps the mai!n'reason.to question the SAE hours per employee4esults fl

(but not-the SAE participation percentaget) is that due to changes in the
,

1 .

questionnaire's wording, a much larger percentage of courses were ignored in

the annual hours per employee analysis in 1975 than in 1969 and 1972; and a
.,

still larger percentage were excluded in 1918. To assess the limpact of these.

exclusioni op the hours per employee estimates, as-two-step pioceddbe. was ,

adopted. First, the following regression was fit, using all cells but those

in the Total row in Table 3 as the unit of observation: "

(1) DEPE = a + 01DPWW + 02DPWH,

where DHPE equals hours-pier employee Of ESJRT in 19784inus thLtihe

variable in 1969;
4

DPWW equals the percentage of %courses in 1978 yith information on

weeks pet course minus the same variable ';11f, And

A*4'

DPWH equals the percentage of courses in '18k 11,information on

-

hours,per training week mi.:1gs the SamvariaiIrin 1804

0
Second, the values of DPWW and DPWH for the "Total" row were used in

/4,Ac
conjunction with the cross-sectional estimates of_81 and al to;144uge

9
likely,impact of the questionnaire changes on the observed trend in annual

hours of ESJRT'per employee taken anywhere. This Analysis indicates that the

the

observed DHPE figure (1970 value minus 1969 value, for training taken anyw

is likely to be overstated tl 1,6 hours. Repeating the'same analysis for

Table 4 indicates.that the observed DHPE,figure for at work training is likely

I.

'atik
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, ... ./ .

d
,/-- to 4 Understated byAOly .6 ifours. (If we replicate the analysis of DUE for

the periE4 102 to 1978,. we find that changes in the SAE questiOnnaire are

..W4 .

likely bb produce tverstatementi in both the total'and in-house DEFE,
..,1 ".', 4j

11,,

e5timateS.). Hence, while the SAE que4Nionnaire changes under analysis may

4

have.lfilased DUPE, the existing evider& suggests that any bias which exists
7

coulii not- possibly explain our basic findings. However, it Is still the case

,that othathangl, " in the SAE, lichleed to the Inclusion of different courses
74.

in the training calcu1atio4, might have affected the per employee ES.711T

figures: Nevertheless, our investigations have indicad that these
Pk- 42,

possibilities are remote>ftmally, it should be remembered that the .
am.

participation rates.given in Table 2, which were derived from a iirirtually
WON

unchanging battery of questions, also do not imply a shaip increase in formal

training in response to the apparent sharp decline in employers' ability to

- get the work forces they desire at a given point in the business cycle..

One possible reason for the apparent weakness of the ESJRT response

ooncerns differ es between the various surveys' treatment 'of apprentices .

Specifically: while in 1969, 1972 and 1976, courses taken as phrt of

apprenticeships were only implicitly excluded,tairt 1978 the questionnaire

explicitly instructed the respondent not to report any "apprenticeship or

interbWR program," as discussed above: Our anilxiis of possible impacts 0

e,GP
thl preeetee of apprenticeships'on.our 1969 to 1975 training figures, hoWeve

nstrates that apprenticeship is extremely insignificant'to he survey

(.14

results. In every cate, apprenticeships representedjess ihan o -11a1f of

percent of the total S sample. -Thus,- it ienot likely that the Stricter

. inclusion standards in the 1978 S had much effect pn -our ESJRT trend.

2 .-. ... ','

10,



Yactors which might effect the expected costs of and rdturns td

.

-

investments in ESJRT can easily be identified. They include variables Which

."'

- determine the_present value of the returns to ESJRT (e.g., the prod4ctivity
. ,

effects of successful training, the probability oi the employee remaining with

the present -firm, an4 the length of the employee's work life) and factors

conditioning the present value of the costs of this type of training (e.g.',

the values of theArainee's and trainer's time; the costs of classroom space

and training materials; the tax treatment of training versus other

i estments; and the general pr firm-specific nature of.the training).

11H ever, at this point in tithe, evidence concerning the nature and form of the

ESJRT investment function does not exist. When this information becomes

available, the trend in the importance of employer-sponsored job-related

. training should become much better understood.

Some Concluding Queries

One Might wonder if ther*:is any evidence that employers.chose the

alternativis to increased ESJRT: /f not, one might question whether the .,

apparent increase in unsatiified labor deaand, netting out the cycle, is a

reality.
4

There is strong evidence that employers confronted with an inability to

meet their labbr demands have in fact turned to wage bidding to attract the

employees they want,but do riot have. For the country,as a whole, it appears

that a sizeable fraction of the marked increase)in the l'970'd'of the degree

.of wage growth associated with a given unemployment rate.(either the official

rate or the Firime-cage male rate) can be explairieeby growth in labor market

imbalanCe.16

2 7
I.
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' Moreover, preliminary analysis of regional.rates of wage growth supports this

cial:m. :As for total factor productivity, it appears that much of thefecent.

dwindling in'national ratel and mUch of the:cross-regional pattern of xates

can be explained ty labor market imbalance.
17

One might` also wonder whether ESJRT really increases the productivity of

workers. The evidence acCumulated so far indicates thaeat least in the

manufacturing sector, it does. This conclusion.is baied'on both publicly-

available data for all employees in twenty manufacturing industries, and on

computerized personnel data for mnn-agers and professionals provided by two

4

large manufacturing companies.
l8

Finally, one might wonder whether employers have been irrational in not

, .

investing more in formal 'training..
The,response here seems to be that there

is noreason to believe that employers' decisions toncerning formal training

were not guided by profit maximization. For a given employer, pirating needed

employees ar accepting' wors'e workers than had been used in'the past,might be

better from a private point of view than training. However, from a social

. .

point of vie"Ta, which brings inflationary pressure and productivity growth into

the calculus, the same decision may riot be optimal. Godd.private decision

making can lead to undesirable social ottcomes. When this is the case,

society must ask whether the government should
intervene.and condition market

-Outcomes. This question should be asked about employer-sponsored job-related

training.
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Footnotes

1 1. A correction of this sort was first proposed hy George L. Perry in

"Changing Libor Markets and Inflation," Brookings Papers on Economic Activity

3:1970, pp. 411-41 .

2. ParticUiarly after the 1973 AT&T donsent decree, affirmative action

pressures may have encouraged some employers to advertise job vacancies Which

in reality had already been filled. (Other changes in the advertising market,

such as'reduced prices of newspaper advertising relative to other advertising,

would also bias the help wanted index. For a more detailed discussion, sea

Katharine G. Abraham,.Vacancies, Unemployment, and Wage Growth (Ph.D. thesis,

Harvard Universiby, 1982), pp. 81-3.

3.. The definition of discharges is from the.Department of Labor, Bureau

of Labor Statistics, Handbook of Methods, Bulletin-1910 (Washington, D.C.,

1976), p. 444

4. The 71 periodicals were those lisied in the Index to Business

Periodicals-in both 1958,and 1911, implying continuing publication'over the

period. For a discussion of the content of the literature surveyed, see James

L. Medoff and Jonathan B. Wiener, "Labor Markets in Imbalance:.Review of

Qualitative Evidence," mimeographed, October 1982.

5. Separate tabies for males and females may be found in Appendix A.

The standard errors for the figures in the "Total" row are: in 1969, .089:. in'

1972, 490; in 1975, .099i And in,1978, e093.

6. An "SAE year" runs from May of the year preceding the survey to April

of the survey*year; thus, ."SAE year" 1969 covers the 12-month period from May

29



1968 through April 1969.

7. The standard error ol the difference is .134.

8. The three groups mentioned (women, employees in services, and

employees in the South) were the groups in_the table with the fastest growth

in employment over the 19708;

-

the following figures are-instructive:

:Group % Change in Employment, 1970-1980*

All employees 28
Women 47 .

Men 17
Service-producing 38
Goods-producing 9

%South 47 (1969-1979)
Non-South 23 (1969-1979)

*Sources: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of LA
and Earnings, Vol. 18, No. 9 (March 1972); Vol.
19, NO. 3 (March 1982); and BLS Handbook of Labor
(December 1980), Table 79. The data on South and
where directly comparable data on employment were

b9r Statistics,,Employment
28/, No. (Mirch 1981); Volume

Statistics, Bulletin 2070
non-South exclude Michigan,
knot available until 1978.

of 1967 was amended in 19789; The Age Discrimination in Employment Act

to raise the non-government, non-teaching, non-executive, non=high policy-
- . -

making mdndatory retirement age from 65 to 70, and to eliminate mandatOry,

retirementiforjall now-foreign service government workers. The hearings on

these amendments were held for several years b/efore their passage and thus

employers might have increased training of older workers in order to take

advantage of the coming age change.

10., Separate tables for males andlfemalei may be found, in Appendix A.

The standard errors for the "Total" row are: in 1969, .058; in 1972, .067; in

1975, .061; and in 1978, .054.

11. Separate tables for males and females may be found in Appendix A.

-
' The standareerrors for the "Total" row are: in-1969, .280; in 1972, .422; in

30,
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-1975,..370; and in.1978, .341.

12. The.standard error of the

13. The standard error of the

29

difference is 1.885.

difference is 1.641.
it

14: Separate tables for males and females may be found iu ippendix A.

in 1969, .233: in 1972, ,.274:The standard errors for the*"Total" row are:

4

1975, .169; and in 1978, .126.

: 15. The standard error of the difference is .300.

in

16. The Phillips curve estimations are performed ih J.L. Medoff and K.G.

.Abraham, "Unemployment, Unsatisfied Demand for Labor, and Compensation Growth,
4"

1956-1980," in Martin N. Bally, eds., Workeri, Jobs, and Inflation

(Washington, D.C.: Brookings, 1982), pp. 49-88.

17. The national wage.growth results are presented in J.L. Medoff and

K.G. Abraham, "Unemployment, Unsatisfied Demand for Labor, and Compensation

Growth, 1956-1980." The results on regional wagegrowth are based on researOh
A

in progress by the adthor and Linda Bell. The imbalance/national productivity

growth relationships are presentedin J:ims Medoff, "Forial Training and Labor

Productivity," mimeographed, October 1982, and. J.L. Medoff, "Labor 'Markets in

Imbalance," in process. Regional productivity growth rates for manufacturing

are presented in Charles R. Hulten and Robert M..Schwab, "Regional

Productivity Growth in U.S. Manufacturing: 1951-1978," mimeographed, July

1982.

18. 'See J.L. Medoff, "Formal Training and Labor Productivity,"

mimeographed,. October 1982.
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Table Al. Participation in Employer-Sponsored Job-Related Training, Taken

Anywhere, Not by Correspondence, MOe Workers 17 or over by Selected Popula-
tion 'Characteristics, Occupation, Industry, and Regions
(perCentage,of total population in category receiving this type of training)

Item

1969 1972

Year,$

1978"1975

Total' 4.6 4.5 4.2 4.2

*see
White 5.0 4.8 4.3 4.4
Nonwhite /- 1.4 1.6 2,3 1.9

Age
17-24 4.3 2.9 3.1 2.5
25-49 6.2 6.4 3.5 5.7
50 and over 1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1

Highest Education.. Level
Co:pleted

Less than High School 1.3 1.0 .9 .8

High School 5.2 4.2 3.9 3.5
Some College 7.6 7.3 5.5
College Degree (or above) 12.0 12.3 .2P :.9 10.1 ft

Occupation
Managerial, Professional 10.8 9.4 7.9 8.6
Other White Cellar 7.3 6.7 4.8 5.0,
.Skilled Blue Collar b 4.0 4.6 4:4 4.2
Unskilled Blue Collar .5 10 1.2 . 1.0

Industry
Agri., Fish., Forest.,
Mlning

2.1 2.1 3.5 3.

Construction 1.6 2.5 2.1 1.6
Manufacturing 5.5 4.3 4.4 4.5
Transp., Co==. , Vtil. 5.2 5.6 4.5 4.6
Fin., Issur., Real Estate 11.2 13.9 9.2 9.3
Services 3.6 3.9 4.0 5.2
Wholesale and Retail Trade 3.7 4.1 3.4 3.1

Region
Northeast
'NOrth Central

-South
West

4,.6

3.8

3.6
4.4

4.4
5.0

3.7

- 3.7

4.1
4.6

4.0

4.5
4.1
4.0

a. These figures were calculated from the Survey of Adult Education
(a supplement to the May Current Population Survey) for'19.69, 1972, 1975 and
1978; they were derived using CPS sampling weights. They were derived for
employed priyate wage and salaried workers who, if they are under 35 years
of age,, are not full-time mtudents in a regular school at the time of the
survey. The sample size was'26,755 for 1969; 24,287.for 1972; 22,289 for
1975; and 26,819 for 1978.

b. Skilled workers include craftsmen and foremen. Unskilled

,

workers include operatives, laborers, farm laborers, private household work-
ers end servie, workers.
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Table ,A2. Partiolpation'in Employer-Sponsored Job-Related Training, Taken
Anywhere, Not by Correspondence, Female Workers 17 or over by Selected Popu-
litidh Chaeacteristics, Occupation, Industry, and Regiona
(Percenfige-of total population in category receiving this type of training)

Item

.

Total

lace
White
Nonwhite

'Age
17-24
25-49
50 amd_over

Highest Education Level
Completed

Less-than High School
High_School
Some College
College Degree (or above)

Occupation
Managerial, Professional
Other White Collar
Skilled Blue Collar u
'Unskilled Blue Collar

Industry
Agri., Fish., Forest.,

Mining'
Construction
Manufacturing
Transp., Comm.
Tin.; Insur.,
Services.
Wholesale and

Real Estate

Retail Trade

Region
Northeast
North Central

, South
West

1969 1972

Year

1975 1978
1.4

149 2.6 3.1 3.8-

2.0 2.8 3.2 4.1
1.1 2.0 2.0

1:8 2.6 ' 2.8 2.8
2.2 3.2 4.0 4.9
1.2 1.7 1.5 2.5

.8 .6 .7
2.1 2.9 2.7 3.3
3.0 5.0 5.5 6.3
.5.2 6.8 8.9 10.6

I.
12.9 7.4 9.9 12.2

.2 2.9 2.4 3.0
8.7 3.2 2.1 '2.4
.6 1.1 1.4 1.5

0.0 1.8 2.7 1.9

.9 1.9 3.0 3.0

1.2 1.6 1.6' 2.3

3.1 5.1 5.5 5.6
4.9 6.4 6.9 7.8
2.2 3.3 4.5 5.9
1.0 1.2 .9 .9

1.9* 2.3 2.7 3.3
2.1 3.0 3.2 3.8'
1.3 2.2 2.6 3.9_

'1.4 3.5 4.3 4.5

a.. These figures were calculated from the Survey of Adult Education
(a eupplement to the May Cu'rrent Population Survey) for1969, 197211975 and
1978; they were derived using CPS sampling weights. They ieri derived for

-employed,privaie wage and salaried workers,who, if they are under 35 years
or age, are not full-tiMe students-in a regular school at the time.of the
survey. The sample size :was '16,045 for 1969; 15,038 ter 1972; 14,625 for
1975; and 18,672 for 1978.

b. Skilled workers include craftsmen and foremen. Unskilled'
workers include operatives, laborers4 farm laborers,,private household work-,
ors and service workers.
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Table 43. Participation in Employer-Sponsored Job.4elated Training, Taken At
Work, Not by Correspondence, Male Workers 17 or oxer by Selected Population.
Characteiistics, OccupationvIndustry, and.Region
(percentage of total population in categqty receiving this type of training)

Item

Total-
.

Race
White
Nonwhite

Age
17-24

25-49
50 and over -

Eighist Education Level
Completed

Less than Eigh School
Eigh School
Some College
College Degree-(or ibove).

Occupation
Managerial, Professional'.
Other Wlate Collar
Skilled Blue Collar

b
Unskilled Blue Collar

Industry
Agri., Fish.;
Mining

Construction
Manufacturing
Transp., Comm.
Fin., Insur.,
Services
Wholesale and

Region
Northeast
North Central
South

West

Forest..

,

,Real Estate

Retail Trade

1969

1.8

1.9

1.0

1972

1.8

Year

1.9

.8

2.0 1.5
2.2 2.4
.7 .8

./ .5
2.3 1.8
2.5 2.8
3.6 4.2

3.5
3.3
1.8

.3

2.9
3.0
2.1

.6

.4 .8

.2

2.4

2.3
3.4

1.3
1.1

2.0

4.9

1.1
1.2

1.7
1.7

1.5
2.5

1975 1978

1.5 1.3

1.6 1.3
1.0 .8

1.3
2.0 1.7

.7 .7

.3 .3
1.7 1.4

, 2.0 1.4

3.1 2.5

2.3

2.0 1.4

1.7 1.5

.6 .4

1.7 1.2

.5 .4

1.8 1.7

2.3 1.6

3.4 2.1

.9 1.2

1.1 .7.

1.4, .
1.1

. 1.4 1.2

. 1.7
148

1.4
1.3

a. These figures'Were calculated from the Survey ef Adult Education
, (a supplement to the May Current Population.Survey) foi4 1969, 19721 1975 and
1976; they Were derived using.CPS Sampling weights. They wererderived for
employed private wage and salaried workeri who, if they are under 35 years
of age, are not full-time students in a regular school at the time of the
surirey. The sample site was 26;684 for 4969; 24,214 for 19721 22,235 for
1975; and 26,668 for 19784

b. Skilled workers inclUde craftsmen and.foremen. Unskilled
workers include operatives, laborersvfarm laborers, private household work.,-
ors and service workers..
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Table A4. Participation in Employer-Sponsored Job-Related Training, Taken At
Work, Not,by Correspondence, Female Workers 17 or over by Selected Popu;a-
tion Characteristics, Occupation, Industry, and Regions'
(percentage of total population in category receiving this type of traini0g)

Item.

1969
4

Tdtal

lace

.9.

White. 1.0

Norgihite .6.

Age

17-24 .8

25-49 1.2

BO and over .5

Highest Education Level
Completed

Less than High School .5

High School 1.1

Some College 1.4

College Degree (or above) 1.4

Occupation
Managerial, Professional 5.7

Other White Cc::ar .1

Skilled Blue Collar!' 6.4

Unskilled Blue Collar .4

Industry
Agri., Fish:, Forest., 0 .0
Miniig

Construction 0.0

Manufacturing, .7

Transp., Cc:5m. , Util. 2.2

Fin., Insur., Real Estate 1.7

Services 1.2
L:holesale ar.d Retail-Trade .4

'PAgion

.9,Northeast
North Central. 1.1
South .7
West 1.1

1972

1.3

1.4 ,

.6

1.3

1.5

1.0

.3

1.6

2.3
2.6

3.3
1.3

1.6

.7

0.0

O.o

.s

3.8
2.6

1,2

1.3

1.3
1.5

Year

.19781975

1.2 ' 1.4

1.2 1.5
.9 1.0

1.2 1.2
1.3 1.7

.t .9

.4 .2

1.0 1.2

2.5 2.3
2.2, 3.9.

3.3 4.5
.8 .9

1.3 1.2

.8 .7

1.1 0.0

0.0 ' 0.0

.4 .6

2.6 2.0

2.4 2.8

1:7 2.4

.4 .3

1.1 1.3
1.0 1.3

1.0 1.3
1.7 1.2

a. These figures were .caloulated from the Survey of Adult Education .

(a supplement to-the MaY-Ctirrent population Survey) foi''1989, 1972, 1975 and
1978; they.were derived using CPS sampling weights. They ward derivei for .

employed private wage and salaried workers who, if they are under 35 years
of age,- are not fdll-time students inAL regular school at the-time of the
survey. The sample size was 15,993 for 1969; 15,003 ror 1972; 14,592 for
1975; and 18,559 for 1978.

-
-

b. Skilled workers include craftsmen and foremen. Unskilled
workers include operatives, laborers, farm laborers, private household work-
ers and service workers,
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Table A5.Annual Hours per Employee ih EMployer-Sponsored Job-Related Train-
ing, Taken Anywhere, Hot by Correspondence, Male Workers-17 or over by...
Selected Population 'Characteristics, OccUpation, Industry, and Regime"

Item Year c

1975 1978

7.8 7.4

1969 1972

Total 10.2 9.9

Race
White
Nonwhite

10.9.

4.5
10.5,
3.7

Age
17-24 12.7 9.6

25-49 13.4 13.3

BO and over 1.7 2.6

Highest Education Level
Completed

Less than Eigh School 2.5 1.9

High School 12.2 9.4

Some College 17.4 17.6

College Degree (or abcve) 24.6 25.0

Occupation
Managerial. Prcfessimul 21.4 19.1

Other Ul..ite Collar 15.0 13.1

Skilled Blue Cellar' 11.2 11.1

Unskilled Blue Collar 1.8 2.9

Industry
Agri., FishForest., 4.9 4.2

Mining
Construction 2.2 5.7

Manufacturing 11.1 8.7

Transp., Comm., Util. 9.4 12.6

Fin., Itsur., Real Estate 22.7 26.9

Servicei 9.3 7.2
Vholesale and Retail Trade 7.1 8.2

Region

Northeast 10.5 11.0 -

North Central 12.5 10.0
South 8.6 8.7

West .

- - 8.1 9.7

8.0
6.1

7.9
2.9

7.2 4.9
10.7 10.1
2.0 2.7

.9 1.0
7.5 5.7

12.0 10.0
17.4 19.0

13.8
7.7

11.1

1.9

15.8.
6.8

8.1
1.6

4.6 4.9

4.3 2.3

8.6 7.2
8.9 9.2

18.4 15.4
8.1 10.3

3;7 4.4

7.9 7.5

7.8 7.6

7.6 7.3

7.9 6.1

S.
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Flpotnotes, Table AS .

a. These figures were,calculated fram.the Survey of Adult Education
(a supplement to the May Current Population,SurVey) for 1969, 1972,.1$1.5 and
1978; they were derived using CPS sampling weights. They were derived for
employed private wage and salaried workers-who, if they are under 33 years
otage, are not full-time slludents in a regular school At the time of the
survey. The sample size was 26,755 for 1969; 24,287 for 1972; 22,289'1'0r'
1975; alaci26,819 for 1978.

b. Each figure was calculated as the produbt.of four variables for
"the appropriate cell: the relevant traiding, participation rate; the number
of relevant courses per employee who took training; the mean number of weeks,
per relevant course;. and thellean number of hours of training per iieek
trained in relevant courses. ;

c. In the interest of maintaining consistency in'hours and weekly-
'hours of training over the surveys, several adjustments were made. The
minimum value used for both Weeks and hours was 1. Since maxima varied from
year to year, valid values for hours over 39 were set tot 43, while valid
values for weeks over 52 were set to 52. Given that courses without
scheduled 'hours or weeks (especially Correspondence -courses) were handled
differently in different years, corresp;ondence courses and Illose indicated
to have unscheduled hours'or weeks were excluded from the calculations.

d. Skilled workers include craftsmen and foremen. Unskilled
workers include operatives, laborert, farm laborers, 'private household wo
ers and service workers.

f

.
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Table A6. Annual Hours per EmOloyee in'Emplopr-Sponsored Job-Related Trq0j4,;
Ins, Taken Ahywhere, lint by Correspondence, Flmale Workers.1T or over.4 va".
Selected Population ChaOacteristIcs, Occupation, Industry, and Region'," itr

Item

Total

Race
White.

Nonwhite

Age
17-24
25-49
50 and over

/.
Highest Education Level

.Completed

Less than High School
High School N
Some,College
College Degree (or.abcve)

Occupation
Manageriel, PrnfessitnAl
Other White Collar
Skilled Blue Collard
Unakil1ed Blue Collar

Industry
_

Agrib, Fish.; Forest.,
Mining

Construction
Manufacturing
Transp.; Comm., Val.
Fin., Insur., Real Estate

; , Services

. '. Wholesale and Retail Tradv

'Region
Northeast :

North Central
South
West

- Year c

1969 '1972 1975 1978

2.9 3.6
,

4.0.- 5.1

3.0 3.8 4.1 5.3

1.9 1.9 3.7 3.8

3.2 4.8 3.6 3.9

3.4 3.8 5.2 6.7

2.0 2.1 2.6

1.2 1.2 .8 .8

3.8 3.9 3.1 3.6

2.8 5.8 7.5 - 9.2

7.5 ,9.7 13.5 16.1

20.7 11.1 14.5 17.7
.2 p 3.2 2.4 3.7

7.1 6.3 3.6 1.7

1.0 1.9 1.8 1.8

0.0
.

.9 4.7 1.5

.8 2.9 1.3. 1.5

.1.4 2.5 2.0 . 3.0

5.4 9.3 8.7 9.9.-

6;3 7.3 7.5. 10.8

3.7 31.8 6.0 7.6

1.4 1.1 ,.9
.9

3.6 3.2 3.7 3.5

3.5 3.9 4.4 4.6

1.1 3.6 3.2 . 6.1

4°.0 3.2 5.0 6.0
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Footnotes, Table A6

r

_

a. These figures were calculated from-the Survey of Adult Education ,

(a Supplement to the.May Current Population.Survey) for 1969, 1972, 1975 and '. ,

1976; t,hey were derived using CPS sampling weights. They were derived fOr
,

.

employed private wage and salaried workers who, if they are under 35 yeare
of age, are not full-time students in a regular school 'it the time of the
suryey. The...sample size was 16,045 for 1969; 15,038 fOr 1972; 14,625 for .

1975; and'18,672 for 1978.

b. -Each-figure was-calculated as the product-of four variables for,
,

the appropriate cell: the relevant training participation rate; tfie number
of relevant courses-per employee who tOok training; the mean number.,of yeek$:
per relevant course; and the mean number of hours of training per week,
trained in relevant courses.

-

t. In the interest of maintainint coniistency in hours akkweiiiy,.:
hours of training over the,surveys, several adjustments were macie:
minimum value used for both,weeks and.hours was 1. Sinceaaxima,yaried% fmm,
year to year, valid values.for.hours oven 39 were set to 43, while, va.4:04
values tor weeks/Oyer 52 were set to,52. Giv,en tha ourses. w
scheduled hours Or weeks (especi011y correspondence courses) we,.

, differently in different years, arrespondence courses andt,hoak3n
to have,Aschedultd hours or weeks-Were excllided from the -0244'ul11:

d. Skilled workers inclUdeeraftsmen and foremen.
workerS include operativef, laborers; farm laborers, private:Abuith4-:,.;.
ers and service workers. L-//-

_

I.
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Table A7.-Annual Hours per Employee
in Employer-Sponsored loby..Related Train-ing, Taken At Work, Not.by CorrespOndende, Femile-Workers 17 or over tT6Selected-Population Characteristics, Occupation, Industryt'and.Reiion''u

MM.

Item.

1969 . 1972

Year c-

19781975

_Total

*act
White

. Nonwhite

Age
17-24
25-49

56.and over

Highest Education Level
Completed

Less than High School
High-School
Some College-

College Degree;(or above)

Occupation

Managerial, Professional
Other White Collar-
Skilled Blue CollatAl
Unikilled Blue Collet:-

Industry

Agri., Tish., Forest.,
Mining

Construction'
Manufacturing
Transp., Cot:. Util.
Fin., Insur., seal Estati
Services
Wholesale and Retail...Trade

legion ,

Northeast
1;c10 Central
South

1.5

1.5

1.9

.5

.9

2.0
1.3

1:4

9.7

0.0

5.5
.8

0.0

0.0

.8

2.9
1.7

2.3
.4

1.5
2.1

.5

,

.

- .

,

1.9

2.1
18

3.2

1.5
1.3

1.0.
212
2.5
4.7

4.&
1.4

5.8
1.6

.1

.7

1.1

6.3

3.1

1.9
.4

1.7

2.0
2.4
14

/

1.7,

1.6
.2.2

1.7

-118

-.8

8.
1.3
2.7
-5.1

t:6
-.8

2.8
1.3

0.0
.4

3.1

2.7
2.9
.4

.1.7
1.2
le3
1.7

,

1.4

2.2

1.5
1.7
.6

.2 .

1.1
2.4

4.6

4.1
1.1
.7

.7

.2

0.0,.

2.3

3.9
1.9
.2

1.0
1.8
1.0
2.1

West
,
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Footnotes, Table A7

a..These figures were calculated from the Survey of Adult Education
\1a supplement to the May Current Population-Survey)

for 1969, 1972, 1975 and
978; they were derived using CPS sampling weights.. They were derived for'

employed private wage and salaried workers,who, tr they are under 35 years,0:
'of age, are not full-time students in a regular school at the time of the
survey. The sample size was 15,993 for 1969; 15,003 for 1972; 14,592 tor
1975; and 18,559 tor 1978.

b. Each figure was calculatid as the product of four variables for
.

the appropriate cell: the relevant training participstion rate; the number
of relevant courses per employee who took training; the mean number of weeks
per relevant,course; and the mean number of hours of training per week
trained in relevant courses.

c. In the interest of maintaining-consistency in hours Snd Weekly
hours of training over the surveys, Several adjustments were made. The '.
mifiimum value used for both weeks and hours was 1. Since.maxima varied from
year to year, valid valuis for hours over,39'were set to 43,*while Valid
4alueslor weeks over 52 were set to 52. Given that courses without
Scheduled hours or weeks (especially correspondepce courses) were handled
differently in differenV years, correspondence-courses and those indicated

to have unseheduled hours or weeks were excluded-from the calculations.
d: Skilled workers include craftsmen aid foremen. Unskilled

workers include operatives, laborers, farm laborers, private household work-.
cl!'3 and service workers.

.
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Table A8; AnnUal Sours,per Employee in-Employer-Sponsored Job-Related Train-
, ing, Taken.At Wo?k, Not by Correspondence, Male Workers lT or over by
Selected Population Characteristics, Occupation,'Industry, and RegionaR"

Item

1969 1972

Year c

19781975

Toial 3.6 3.8 2.8 1.3
.

,lace
White 3.6 4.0 2.7 1.4
Nonwhite 3.9 1.8 3.1 .8

Age

17-24 6.8 6.0
, 3.7' 1.1

25-49 4.0 4.6 3.4 1.7
50 gni over

B1gheit Education Level

.6 .9 .7 , .8

Completed

Less than Nigh School 1.3 .8 .3
, High School 5.4 4.4 1.6 1.7

Some College 4.3 6.4 3.2 1.5
College Degree (or above) 5.6 ILO 5.2 2.3

Ociupation
Managerial, Prgfessional 5.2 5.7 3.5 2.6
Other White Co:lir 7.0 6.4 3.3

' 1.5
Skilled Slue Collat 5.1 4.4 5:2 1.5
Unskilled, Slue Collar .7 1.6 .8 .4

Industry
Agri.. Fish., Forest.,
Mining

.2 1.6 1.8 1.2

Construction - .4 .9 1.2 .2
Manufacturing 4.5 4.2 3.4 1.5
TransP., Comm. , Vtil. 2.5 5.2 3.4 2.4
Tin., Insur., Real Estate 7.7 8.6 8.8 2.7
Services 3.4 1.8 2.0 1.9
Wholesale atd Retail Trade 2.5 3.4 1.2 .9

,

kegion

4.1*. 1.2
,Northeast

North Central 4.6 3.8 2.5

;
South

West
2.9'
2.0 3.9

3.2
2.4

1.5

1.3
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Footnotes, Table A8

fi

a. These figures were calculated from the Survey of Adult Education
(a supplement to the May Current Population Survey) for 1969, 1972, 1975 and
1978; they were derived using CPS sampling weights. They were derived for
employed private wage and salaried workers.whol if they are under 35 years
of age, are not full-timi students in a regular school at,the time of the
survey. 'The sample size was 26,684' for 19694 24,214 for 1972; 22,2351*.
1975; and 26,668 for 1978.

b. Each azure was calculated L. the product of four,variablis fOr -

the appropriate cell: the relevant training participation rate; the number
of relevant courses per employee who took training; the mean number of weeks
per relivant course; and the,msan number ofthours of training per week
traind in relevant courses. .

. 0. In the interest of maintaining consistency in hours and weekly ,

hours of training over, the surveys, several adjustments Were made.' The
, minimum value used for both week* and hoUrs was 1: SinCe.maxima varied from
year to year, valid values for hours over 3g were set to 43, while valid
values for weeks over.52 were set to 52. Giva that courses without
scheduled hours or weeks (etpocially corresPonaence couries) were handled
-differently in different yearrs, correspondence course* and those indicated
to have unscheduled bouts or weeks were excluded from'the calculations.

d. Skilled workers imlude craftsmen and foremen. Unskilled
workers include operatives, laborers, firi laborers, private household work-
er* and serviceWorkers.

4/
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